
A dance journey to dream!!
Nomen est omen .... there is really a lot to dream about here! We dance in a unique setting with a 
heavenly view of a wonderful bay - we experience that every day in our Hotel Red Tower in, where we 
live like in a traditional Lefkada village!
Lefkada has impressive beaches (such as Porto Katsiki, Kathisma) where, of course, you can still swim 
wonderfully in autumn! Excursions by boat to Kefalonia, Ithaka, Scorpios as well as dancing, partying and 
the country and people of this beautiful island to get to know!

Programm (Subject to change)

Dance course: we usually dance mornings, occasionally afternoons approx. 3 hours / day. Dance course, 

also with an external dance teacher, parties and encounters, possibly with local dance groups, excursions 

into nature, music and dance festivals, etc. !!!

costs (for 12 nights, per person)

The price also includes the car rental, organization, dance with me, external dance teacher and 

registration fee (180 €). Remaining car costs such as fuel, tolls, etc. are shared by the passengers.

All rooms have a view of the sea

If 1 person in a 1-room apartment 960.- €

If 2 persons in the 2-room apartment 900.- € 

If 2 persons in the 1-room apartment 840.- € 

Participants who do not dance pay 90.- € less each

Hotel costs, rent for the car, etc., payable in resort

ATTENTION!! Getting to Preveza (Aktio) Airport (or other airport) on its own. The onward 
journey with rental cars is organized by me!

https://redtowerhotel.com/


Conditions of participation for the dance trip
The registration fee of € 180 (keyword: Lefkada 2021) -please AFTER 01.01.2021- please transfer to: 

Leonidas Efthymiadis, IBAN: DE61 3105 0000 1003 2903 82 BIC: MGLSDE33xxx

The registration / supervision fee is also to be paid by accompanying persons (without a dance course)

The registration deadline is 26 September 2021. Until 14 days before the course I calculate 80.- 
€ cancellation fees. In later cancellation 80% of the total amount (hotel / car cost and 
registration fee) will be due immediately. A substitute person will be accepted.

I do not accept any liability for any physical or material damage that may occur. I also recommend 
taking out a travel health insurance.

Resignation case

Contact for more information.

E-Mail: leon.efthymiadis@gmail.com or Tel.: +49 172 25 44 0 56 (also via WhatsApp)
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